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Kra . RUTH PAINE, 2~15 lost 5th Street, furnished the
following information, after ex-ning colored photographs of
items designated as Commission Ex.nibita A-1 and C254 . A-1 is a
blue cloth zipper bag,'approxim~tely 21- x 11- x "- . C254 is
a green cloth bag known as a "Bee 4", approximately 24 - x 18 6 x 11"t
on October 4, 1963, When Mrs . PAINE arrived at her residence In Irving, Texas, LEE HARVEY OSWALD had already arrived at
her home and she did not Bee what luggage, if any, he brought with
him at that time .
On October 7, 1963, when OSWALD left Mrs . PAINE's home
that depicted
for Dallas Texas, he had with him a bag similar
the phl~Ograph
Exhibit C254, and toshe believes
is
photograph
Commission
the
bag
which
he
had
him
in
this
a
of of
with
at that time .
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Mrs . PAINE advised, after examining replicas of the
and 8tick:rn
nt .r
i sgf..-d _. . commission Exhibit C254,
2,agm:he cynnot
that
tag recall Be
ch items, or fragments of
ny
such, at any time on Commission Exhibit c254 or any bag re
se .bling this exhibit .
ofPAINE dvised
r
she ia unable to explain the
the numbe
significance
Mro
a
- 7~h .ppearing
at
in the photograph of
a fragmentary sticker found On Commission Exhibit C-254, and advised that if this is a part of an address, she has no idea as
to what address it is .

Mrs . PAINE advised she does not recall seeing the figures
- 9/26 - at any time on the bag carried by OSWALD on October 7, 1963,
or on a similar bag at any time .
the OSWALDAteffects
the time RUTH PAINE and MARINA OSWALD .. ..d some of
from New Orleans, Louisiana, to Irving, Texas,
in Mrs . PAINE - : Chevrolet .Station'Wagon, she does
fically
and speci
C254 .
recall any bag resemblin Comis ion Exhibits A-1not
Photographs of the fragmentary stibRe,Is and tagt on Commission Et ibit C254 were shown to Mrs . PAINE, at which ime she
stated she does not recall seeing these before and does not know
.hen they were put on Commission Exhibit C254 .
to On April 24, 1963, RUTH PAINE recalls taking LEE HARVEY
OSWALD
the Continental Trailways Bus Depot in Dallas, Texas, at
which time ,be took his luggage into the bus station, apparently
checked it and,returned to her car . She recalled he had two
green .duffel
. s
bags, a tan, portable, Russian-made radio, and some
b t cannot aph
ally recall
i
whether these suitcases
B'itc
ep :cifi Ccommia
re,bl:d 'thue photo,
a on Exhibits A-1 and C254 .
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